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Sara Foster's love of Southern fare began in her Granny Foster's Tennessee kitchen. There, the

combination of down-home comfort, fresh-from-the-farm ingredients, and dedicated preparation

hooked her for life. Now, inÂ Foster's Market Favorites: 25th Anniversary Collection, Sara Foster

serves up more than 150 recipes and 125-plus images from acclaimed photographer Peter Frank

Edwards, sharing with readers the dishes that have kept diners coming back to the beloved

Durham, NC eatery that she opened in 1990.Â InÂ Foster's Market Favorites, the award-winning

cookbook author and restaurateur continues the tradition of soulful yet simple, seasonally inspired

cooking, where tradition meets modern. These fresh, satisfying creations are casual enough for

everyday family meals, but special enough to serve friends and guests. Some of Sara's

mouth-watering recipes include: Pimiento Cheese Puffs, Pecan Sweet Potato Sticky Buns, Chicken

and Black-Eyed Pea Soup, Pickle-Brined Fried Chicken with Sriracha Honey, Chile-Braised Pork

Shoulder with Taco Fixings, Heirloom and Shell Bean Salad with Sherry Vinaigrette, Dark Chocolate

Buttermilk Bread Pudding with Bourbon Hard Sauce, and Brown Sugar Apple Crisp with Crumb

Topping.Â Foster's Market FavoritesÂ is an all-inclusive collection of Southern cooking in which

simple feasts meet artisanal ingredients, traditional tastes meet modern methods, and fantastic

flavors make every bite a succulent mouthful of Southern comfort.
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A sumptuous feast for the eyes and palate, Foster's Market Favorites is a delightful cookbook sure

to become a favorite. From old favorites done right such as roasted vegetables, Tortillas and Simple

Herb Spaghetti with Greens, Pesto and Parmesan, to new, bold flavors such as Roasted Chicken



and Bread Salad with Pan Juice Vinaigrette or Thai-Style Pot Roast with Fat Noodles, there is so

much to choose from.The Potato Leek Soup was a touch on the bland side for me, but that's easily

fixed. On the other hand, the Lemon Bars are divine! Herb Cheddar Biscuits are sure to become a

guilty pleasure (2 sticks of butter in the dough as well as the cheese!), and Savory Cheese Crisps

just made it on my Christmas Eve Snacks for Supper list.The book is great quality, and the

photographs are superb. Holidays are coming...this could be just what that Southern food loving

person on your list needs! I highly recommend it.I received a copy of this book from Story Farm,

LLC for my honest review. All thoughts and opinions are my own.

Foster's Market Favorites is truly an incredible book. With recipes like Pimiento Cheese Puffs,

Pecan Sweet Potato Sticky Buns, PIckle Brined Fried Chicken with Sriracha Honey, Bananas

Fosters Bread (I want that baking tin) Dark Chocolate Buttermilk Bread Pudding with Bourbon Hard

Sauce, those Herb Cheddar Biscuits on the cover (drool) and international flavors as well -

Thai-Style Pot Roast with Fat Noodles, Ginger Chicken Stew, Spicy Meatballs and more -- it's really

a stunning book with beautiful photographs. I sometimes am disappointed in Southern cookbooks

but this one is truly unique and special. Sara Foster's recipes always have worked for me and this

book is no exception.

This one gets MVP placement on my cookbook shelf! Sara's cookbooks are my go-to on a daily

basis and have made me a better cook and baker. Foster's Market Favorites does not disappoint

one bit. It's Foster's Market all grown up and I will cook from front to back. The Sloppy Joe

casserole is already a favorite and had friends snapping photos of the the book cover for reference,

and don't be fooled by the enormous biscuit on the cover or the words "sloppy joe"...the recipes are

about healthy, good for you, cooked at home food! Love a visit to Foster's whenever I get the

chance-there's no place like it!

Love the recipes but this is the worst kindle version. Very much a pain to find things. Only way to

search was to keep turning pages. Not great get it fixed!!!ðŸ˜•

This is a great cookbook with a lovely variety of recipes. I've already made the lasagna which is

delicious and the BLT salad which is a winning recipe. There are many other recipes I intend to

produce in the months ahead. The soups look fantastic with some unusual combinations that you

just know will taste great. The imagery is also excellent along with commentary on many of the



recipes. You will definitely enjoy having this book in your cookbook collection!

She isso talented and the recipes are original and easy to incorporate into your week. I have also

eaten there and it was a great experience. Sadly, I did not get to meet her.

What a great book from Sara Foster. Not that her others have not been they have. But there's

something about this one that just screams Foster's. Bravo !

First I have to admit that I have not cooked from this book as yet. Got it Christmas and have not

done much cooking lately. The book is a beautiful Addition to my collection. Looking forward to

using it.
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